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P . e fa

The

:essay ''iich

c e.

.ollows

is

the graduating thesis

of the author.

his fi.st duty is

to return his best

knowledgement of inaebtedness

thf-hnks and ac-

to Professors

Lumaick and

Cyler, of the University, foi- their material as:-istance

in

preparing tt.is essay.

:'o the for'n;ior gentle:-an,

he

is deeply inaebed for the ri'actical sufggestions as to

the plan of the undertaking, but to the latter, he owes

a Uebt of a somewhat cifferent nature.

his lecturcs before the Sc;-ool of Law,

Constituational History, and his vast knowleaf;-o

on American

of the

subject have beem a guide in prosecutin[g

-his wor:;

the sources of the n-iaterial he

in the course,

ras-.

and

ii
have been of Ltceat assistance

in the preperation of the

e ssa ,,.

The auL- oi. has also received great help from his

native pamphlets aniu aocurnents, but has not cited any

of t'iese authorities

accessible to

In

for

the i-eason that

t -ey are not

he American reader.

regai'd to the scope of the following pages,

haps a few renakcs of apology

per-

--re due.

As the title of th- work will explain, he had in

view a

comparison of the

Bill of Ri-hfs in the two

stitutions, but the difficulty of the task a-'ose

very difference of the nature of

gover'nent

in

Con-

the

the institution of the

of those two countries, and fuitilermor"e,

he

labored under the aisavantage of having no predecessors

upon tnis subject.

t wrill
iinec on Jo,

le o

?Urltive

Story on Co flict

Dicey's L .vi uf tle Constitution,

L, 'Vilson on

trnteca

b

nc

_;tnte,

lau,

T7
jnlish

\illi

foi- the

,'

>odel

essay, and finall, adopted %ilson's

;;bile

;,errils

,a..s

- .,os not

n

Tuj's

.o r.n L.z,

of

the

""
uu

inl

st yle
O

is

uo

of
ills-

of

th.e

mO
£ea s. _-e,

o,

-.lso a great help.

claii- -o be an exrouncaei1

of any new or

nove1 theory an inte2)'eting the ConstitJtion, but ho will

conside- o:i..self atply re-a~--

b: ni.ing before

,

if he has succeeded in

the le... etd reade-'s,

s-pi-rits and value of tu.is great political

_ -m..
to thoe
,.ajest:,

anu in

Provide-ce,

co_-par'

;VIich this

t;h

-.
reat

to

se

ift

f-m, His

rifts er do,,e, b-3
"i,

eb

-ation beiolds.

lefore the covparisun of those two Lills, he has

-iven

short account of the events which l.a to the pro-

r~lgation

o0

) tie Const.itutiJn o,' Jrpan,

A-e'eica for the two folloviin ,- v'rsons:

ican reauers

nece:33Ssj,;

cessitate

T' Us,

a.',

.

fully

second,

zvv';r'e of it,

A:LAi-

is

un-

uoes not ne-

iTs accounL.

he trusts,

tiieie

is

no £coubt as to

but he only r:orrets

-ion on This topic has not devolve,

w itu-

knowvleat:e

,irst,

_';pitition

the scole o-" the subject

est of tihe subject;

pe.ent,

and

that

but 0 itted

f.ore

leisure

at

kancm,

tc

inter-

that the exposi-

upon one more coin-

and a profounder

of i.-iodern theory of constitutionalism.
iA. ::.

The eleventh of !b'utiy,

in

L2L,

is

u memorble aay

the annals of the political history of Japan.

Th'is is

liberty in

the birth-cLay ana

Japan after he'

the daY of conqiest

of

twenty-six centuries of un-

aisturbeQ sway of monarchis,-, absolute in its despotism,

T h~lism

elabo 'ate in

its

organization;

ana perhaps it

is no easy task at the present uay to find a counter-

part of the histo],T of her people in cai-ryinc

of tr'iumph of lib:'ty

in

the banneir

such a peaceful manner.

lnaeed we lluve seen many changes of the i:.ust start-

ling charactei- in Etuvupe auirinp" the las; few decades.

The restoration of italy as a sovereign power, with the

downfall of the Pope's tempo'al rule,

the collapse and

the utte,,v rain of the

first

, ilitary

rule

and the equally sud--en and unanticipatea

of the

rerman Empi 'c under the

teri-itories

of the latter

of France,

are all

increased b.

resuscitation

the

the disembarkment

events of such ti'inscenue-t magnituue

of nations beyond the limits of

in

the recen-t cvlanges and reforms in

to be ignored by those events.

the actual

the aestinv

Europe may well be

into comparative insignificance

Western writer that

ngland,

control of Prussia,

and importance, that all other changes

dwarfe.

in

in

our eyes;

but

Japan are too serious

It

has been

condition anri

said by a

the recent

history of Japan present some of the most startling phe-

nomona recorded any where

man race.

in

authientic

annals of the hu-

In this marvelous country, he continues, a fe:

years have been sufficient

for effecting

changes

such as

have

elsewhere

requiieu many centuries;

best. informed of the strangers

in

Of late,

charge

however,

there

(}-[

even the

whose presence

clianfes have actually been wrought,

expressions of astonishment.

and

wece

Fort.

louu in

Rev.

-Iose

their

417. )

has been forthcoming a

that Japzn has been acioptinr! the

isms, and even the theory of povernment,

Western mechan-

too soon, with-

out knowing how to put them in motion, but the charpe

is unfounded and is the result of mere visionary specu-

lation, as will appear as .,.e proceed.

No aoubt, iT

is reasonable for foreignei-s to

tion how a nation like Japan,

same

formi

of government,

al prerogatives

which has been under the

ruled by a single line of roy-

for nearly twenty-six centuries,

off the old and change

ques-

to a new at a

can cast

time prescribed;

oil,

as was well said, how can such an ancient country as

Japan, nursed by"Asiatic despotism, based on Paganism

and propped on a fiction"

of labor of the

aUapt and i'ealize the fruit

civilized nations foil many centuries,

and degenerate into a free and constitutional monarchy

in one uay.

Thus questioned, wve must necessal-ily go back a

quarter of a century, in order to find the

seeds of which

the Constitution as we behold it to-aay, is a blossom.

Upon the Restoration, -fter bitter struggles for

the cistractio-. of the Tj7coon Dynasty, which ended in

1868, His -ajesty issue

the first Imperial Proclamation,

by wlich he showeu what his future policy would be,

and

it is reLiarkable to note how the spirits of representa-

tive government took root in the politics of Japan, even

5
in

the midst of ti,ose troublesome events.

This is

..

known as a Procl~a~tion or

By reans of general consultation,

faiis siall

Live cl-aisos:

the

ational lf-

be Uetermine'd according to public opinion.

i1.

Uniting the hiearts of rulers and subjects in har-

ilaony,

the govern1 ,ent of the EvTpire shall be carried on

by their co-operative work.

Froi,, both the civil and tilitary

Ill.

the cormion people,

officers ciown to

all shall freely accomplish their de-

sires and objects, so that no one shall become weary of

his life.

iV.

Ereaking through the old co_-rupt state of things,

we shall follow universal justice and reason.

V.

Obtaining knowledge throughout the world, we shall

strive in

every way to strengthen the foundation of the

Empire.

From this

tile civil

time

for,jard,

it

became t~ie Ctuty for "bothi

anu the militai-Y officei-s,

cown to tle

common

people, uniting the i'earts of the rulers ana subjects

into one harmony"

state

to "break

th-outh the olc

corrupt

of things, obtaining knowledge throughout the

worla"

to the

E.)ire;"

enU of "strenp;thening the foun.atioy

and the actual rovements

have

of the

taken place,

thus

sending statesmen, scholars, traders and mechanics to

foreign countries.:

'y public

and private undertaking,

to learn the civilized countries, while the government

and people at home were

corrupt

state

cation of

abroad.

of things,

bus,, breakilgf through the old

anc

-he new that were

finuing room for the

appli-

to be brought home from

To do away with many things

that were

suited

to the

Nation for centuries, however corrupt they wore, is, of

course, no easy task;

and pa rticularly the cultivation

of ideas in the public mind

that,

"the government ex-

i.its for the people, aria not the people for the govern-

u,ent,"

was fr.ost important of all.

Since 1373, whien the first political party in the

T7rmpiire was forrneu by Count Itakaki, anu a petition pre-

sented from the party prayi,', for the National Assembly,

as proclai.eca ana declai'ea by hais Lajesty upon his ascend-

ency to

the throne in lC368,

the polidics of Japan began

to claim National attention, and two years later the

Leader's resirnation from the Government made the polit-

ic' l

excitement still

greater.

Thus in 1373j,

Proclamation was issued b: the Emperor.

the second

This document

r)

is

noteworthy for tlie conservatism and oruerly urogress

which His ;,1jesty had in

for another thinf- in

view;

and this is

our political history,

remarkable

for a aelib-

eirative assembly with legislative fanctions has come

into

existence.

Tie document says,

the

Imperial Throne,

"At the time of our accession to

we issued a promulgation,

we showed how we shall act hereafter in

-i-osperity,

ii,

which

promioting the

with the assistance of our Imperial fore-

fatilers and our subjects.

,lowever,

there still

remains

many thins s to improve ana reform , and "his should all

be uone gradually7.

We shall now,

the first

in accordance with

liJiperial proriul-ation,

legislative purposes,

'ie principle of

estal lish a Senate for

and a Supreme Court of Justice

for

judicial administration.

We shall also summon each year

the chief officers of each local Fovernment in orael' to

consalt the general welfare of the provinces.

Thus,

as

we shall gradually proceed toward establishing a consti-

tutional government, all of our subjects are cautioned

not to cling stubbornly to the old thing, nor to be too

radical ana hasty in

prot'.ress and refori."

To suppose that the Count and his colleagues and

the people at large were

satisfied with the promulgation,

is a mistake, as much as to conclude that the liberty of

the Enr'lish people

was completely established by behead-

ing Charles 1.;

but indeed, the social clamor for a great-

er1

exercise of avereignty was such, that

share in the

notwithstanding the heights of the Civil War, which more

than once has threatoned the Ilational welfare, the next

promulfation

became necessary.

The Go.ermnient

come to fulfil

was novi

convinced

that

the

time had

the Emperor's promise of 1868 to have a

National Ass mbly,

but was cauticus and conservative

in

their action, and, thinking that to open the Parliament

witk members unt -ained for actual sovereign legislation,

is to make the House only a debating club, they responded

to the people by organizing Local Assmeblies, which weroe

made ti-aining schools for those who were to discharge

higher duties in time to come.

empowered to discuss

These Assemblies were

the local tariff.:questions, and

could send a petition to the Central Government for their

respective local interests.

The member must be twenty-

five years of age, paying ten dollars annual direct tax-

es, and must have resided three years in the distirict

fro,. which he was to be elected;

t:.e

amount

of tax five dollars,

electors

an

the sa 'e,

must

the':

but

sign the

ballots themselves.

By this time those students wi o were

sent abroad

began to come back with new ideas of organization, social

and. political, and cry for more radic 1 reforms.

3tavesmen were fresh with what

Western instit'ations,

liberal

governu.ent,

the-

and loud in

while

had studied of the

traders and mechanics

equally pereo.ptory for reforms after

Thus from this

:aa

demand for more

their

time forvard,

the r

the reforms

ere

studies abroad.

of all

kinds

begun to be very pro,pt.

U!-der

such circuitmstances,

a reaction

unavoidable consequence, and particularly,

is

always an

the moral

alauriists were busily engaged in-i condeination of the

reformer's ani ecucato's.

While thus the

olci frarework,

,atiui

was engaged in

the National UerLian

br"eaki.r the

for establishin_

a

Parlia.cent became so urgent that the JE,,peiror now deemed

i; to be the hipglest time for another pr'omulgation,

which is

t:e i-.ust important of all

our pclitical records

ana fa uous for the oruerly and cautious spirit

of refor-

,,.ation displayed.

T.is docut.ent is dated Octob3r. 12,

1381, and says,

"From the time' of our ascension to the throne,

it

is

our

object to restore our institutions, aria fin-ully to es-

tablish a constitutional form of government which shall

be : aintained to tbe fiture

eternal.

We have already

established the Senate and the Local Assenblies, this

all

being done upon the principle of gradual

and order-

ly progress.

We think that every nation has its own

peculiar social conditions,

goverment

so that no one constitutional

can be taken as a inouel for another,

withouL

proper modifications.

As we owe,

cult task,

in

accomplishing

this

the sole rosponsibility

fathers and our subjects,

the achievement

of it.

the year 23rd of ieiji

we

great

to

and diffi-

our imperial

fore-

shall take more time for

In this view, we shall now fix

(1&.O) as the time of establish-

ing the National Assembly;

and we chia.'ge

subjects bearing our commission

our faithful

to make, in

the meantime,

all necessary preperations to that end."

The period between this eventful day and 1389 is

marke.; with an activity displayed in our, politics by the

Eovernznent and people to "make all necessary preparations

to that

end,"

.and the iany important ueecis -.;ei'e accom-

plished dui-inr this tire,

,s the

creation of

Council and fo'uiation of a a-esponsibl,

S~ctment

of municipal

administi-ative

;::e Privy

ministry,

laws.

and en-

Eut it

is

not our task to mention those ever ts in detail within

the limited time and defined scope of' the suLject, so we

T-:ti

hurry to our destination with only t: ose passing

;'ei ,ks.

If

the learned reade-cs will ols-rvr witi kee r

those strings of the

......

~inning of t-ae -resent age

proi-loation f':oor

.'eiji

eves

the be-

(are of enlirhtened

peace) do,,'m to the present da7 of the last p--omul.ation,

thcy .iill

find not only the fact that the cove,'noient -as

been cautious in y,,rog-'ess,

bu7, that

-he pl'inciple

proL.ise between the conservative and liberal

of com.-

Ta_.'ties

was

invariably present on all occasions;

bor for twenty

years

Lhe actual la-

tus

ias bruug-ht us back: to

"the

ineas of the seventh to the twelfth centu-ry, "

arazine,

Dec.,

188,

Pae

231.)

and pr inciples which were

(Century

and expouncd .d the laws

suspended from during the

twelfth century to 1868,

by an elaborate

dalis: ; thus the present

Constitution affir:s

-ental principle of the whole past ares.

Ill,

ancient

system of feu-

the

funde-

(Const. Art.

I,

iv
By this

Constitution,

right of the

functions,

subjects,

and it

the ;Akado

establishes the

and shares with therm legislative

comprises the Constitutio, proper, Law

of the 1Houses, Imperial Ordinances concerninp

of Peers,

Law of Election

of Representatives, ar.

.ke House

for the --eieeL.s of the House

the Laws of

'inance.

C h a p u e v

RiuIhts and laties

During the duarchy,

1 1.

of Subjects:

with an elaborate

of feudalism which occupied

oiranization

the period between 1200 and

1863, the clans and the coramonei-s were put on a dffer-

ent footing,

and durinp

chiefly the military

tants;"

this period,

the"people meant

.entry, one-ninth of the inhabi-

Forum, Vol. VII, p. 412.

Thus the right

of the

coninon people was scarcely recognized, either in public

or civil affairs, but wven we look behincz the curtain of

the twelfth century, wve shall meet with entirely new as-

pects.

The people, according to Count ito were called in

those days "the great treasurer" of the country, and it

was custviiary

dress

fo.'

the Emperors in

the people,

iinisters.our

sayinf,-

different

"---

ou , words -----

indeed,

it

to ad-

Princes,

and the Public

asserbled,

do you listen

"

is

true

that "in

Tlikado's supreme power, from the

the Glden Age"

seventh to

century, all the classes enjoyed the

-o the thr-'one,

succession

linper-ial Princes,

functionaries,

Treasurer of the country her.

to

their

and thus,

of the

the twelfth

right of -etition

in the real sense, the people

iad the privilege of redress and representation,

power to influence their rulers.

Forum,Vol. VII.

and the

p. 411)

Thus, with the downfall of the centrali-ed monarchy

to the hand of feudalism in the twielfth century, the ex-

pression "Great

'reasurer' has disappear-ed, and it was

not until the dawn of 1868, when the Restoration was corn-

and made

is

Eill

to st

therefore

of

pid equal

the fruit

igits

Bill

The

class of people

that the artificial

pleted,

befove the law;

wras abolisheu

and tiils chapter

of seven centuries

laboi, and the

of Japan.

of Rights

learned reader's

in

the American Constitution.

recollection need not be called

to the bitter opposition openly made in 1737 against

the adoption of the Constitution, which the blessed

people behol.

to-day,

principly on its

the

latter,

and that

deficiencies

that

and omissions.

the want of a Ell

criticised

'with the

greatest

objection was

of

based

Ainong

U!ights was dicussed and

eagerness and zeal,

a char-

acteristic of American Patriots.

it

was saiu that,

ient of itself

"it

is

a

fatal

defect,

and suffic-

to bi-ing on the ruin of the Eepublic;

but to this,

self

is,

answers wero made that the Constitution it-

as a i ,a t t,

of fLact,

in: farther necessary;

essary in

a Lill

of

in

Republic,

government

wh-ere

is

a ronarchical

try for the purpose of aefining the mutual

ties betwveen the governing

an

of ii-hts

and that a Eill

adopting a constituztion

igfhts,

noth-

nec-

coun-

eights and du-

ana the governed, but in a

the will of the pet.ple

constitutes

the

ti'ere can

by their imrecuiate representatives,

be no danger of despotism no-, violation of constitutional

law on the part of the ak-ents thas chosen;

formal Lill

again that a

of [ights beyond what is already existing

is unnecessary and dangerous to future welfare.

Notwithstanding those apparently intelligent answers,

the objection in the three

assachusetts and Virginia,

oremost states, New York,

was such that

the

critical

Constitution ', as notiinr

fate of tie

event;

.-ianship of t le

but the wise states

succeeded

on a

understanuing

proposeu and acted upon

accecved

by a

Thus t.-e Congress

Constitution

that a IPill of 1i-phts shoula be

in

for

.- of amendments w}hen

new Constitution should take effect;

er states

,,rassachusetts

the auon°'tion o' the

in

convention

tacit

but an expec ted

to this the two oth-

very close vote.

in

its

very first

session nobly

and promptly took the duty to hand and passe.

and sent it

Cights,

taining their

Tile

preamble

of the

to t-he different

states,

a }till of

thereby ob-

ratification.

Congress used the following lanpr.ar-e

to t

t_- e

ose amiendments:

states having at the

tution expressed a

desire,

in

the

!"The convention of a number-

time of adopting the Consti-

in

order to prevent miscon-

struction or, abuse of its powers, tWi.,t further declarato' 7

and restrictive clauses should be acded;

and as extend-

ing the grouna of public confidence in the covei"nrent,

will best insure the beneficial ends of its institutions."

Such is a short sketch of the Bill of Rights in the

Constitution of the Union, indeed, too short for the pur-

pose of explaining, but sufficto call the readers re-

collection;

but in comparinE. the Bill with that of the

neighbors over the Pacific, it is to be noticed at first

sight that there

is no"subject" upon whom rights or du-

ties are conferred or imposed, but the people who pro-

hibit the governmnent fi'om infringing their riFghts and bind

it to that duty;

so

it

may be Yiell said that

the

Bill

the American Constitution is a coimuand of restciction,

v,hile that of

Japan is a moral Fift

from Iiikado,

thus

in'

differing!: in

their f£unooental ba,-;is.

might

seet- strange,

where

tie

1U),at a

The phenomona

short inquiry as to the

Sovereignty resides will clear

seat

the cloud.

In

England, we are aware that the political fiction of sov-

ereignty rests in the Parliament, and is called Constitu-

tional Parliat.lontary Government,

in the Emperor, wliile the

this

country;

tilen it

but with us it

"people" is the retainer in

will be plain that the Emperor in

the exercise of his prerogatives,

.ight grant olr restrict

the rirhts of the subject as much o

deems proper,

but,

resides

on the other hmlnu,

as litt.le as he

the

sovereign body

or the people in this counti-y might restrict or loosen

the prohibition upon the law making body as they see fit.

Thus we observe that here we have tiree concise specimens

of constitutionalism, viz.,

Constitutional parliamentary

Government of England;

Constitutional Monarciry of Japan,

anu lastly, Constitutional 1erocracy of the United States.

Ar t i cl e

XXVI

I 1 .

"Conditions necessary for beine: a Japanese subject

shall be Qetermined by law."

This section is intended to distinguish a Japanese

subject from an alien.

It is now an accepted rule throuphout t Ie world

that one may become a citizen of a country,

either by

operation of law, or by treaty, and this latter is called

naturalization.

The General T'aturalization Acts of

American and European States provide three %jays, first,

by special

laws which confer the privilege upon the in-

dividual nat.ed;

second by proceedings under general laws,

Vhereby individuals

severally renounce

any foreign alle-

giance,

and take upon thei selves the obliegations of cit-

izenship;

third,

eign terl-itory,

izens of tie

by thie acquisition

with its

state.

people,

by the state

of for-

who thereby become

Cooley Prin. Const.

Law,

p.

cit-

243-4.

As to what will be the requisites for becoming a

Japanese subject otherwise than by natural birth, th-ie

author is unable to say, as there has no'naturalization

act been passed, nor any treaty been enacted to author-

ize any aliens to become citizens, between foreign powers,

except with

the M.iexican Government

ther to b2 noticed that

the

in

1889;

and it

is

fact of determining the sta-

tus of the subjects, to be fixed by special law, is

'entioned

rily

in the article,

prescribe, the class

to the enjoyment

of civil

as such status must necessa-

of persons wh,

and public

are

rights.

entitled

fur

The modern tendency of the civili.zed nations

aliens

on an equal

foot-ing with its

joyment of private rifhts

certain extent in

is

The

a

the expected

Civil Code,

question for political

first

own subjects in

in

amendment of the

"all persons born

the United States,

and- subject to the

jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United

and of the

so do-

stu'-ents.

clause of t>Le fourteenth

in

but to comment

or conservative

American Constitution declares that

or naturalized

en-

will prob-Ihly be observed to a

on whether we shoula be liberal

ing,

to put

1tatos

State wherein they reside."

This paragraph was p.'imaorily intendeu to rest

question of citizenship of colored people

case of DreL Scott vs.

Sandford,

in

19 Howard,

decision of which causea a violent

the

393,

excitement

the

famous

t'ie

of pub-

lic opinion which was only ended by the great Civil War.

Thie article

itself

Constitution does not

of t ,e Japanese

express a provision for natu.ali :in,- aliens,

it tacitly provides by declaring that ---

,ined b"

law,"

but the American

two modes of acquiring citi

but

,shall be deter-

Constitution reco-rizes

zenship,

expressly, viz.,

first, by birth, second, by naturalization.

A mooted question arises as to the meaning of the

word "citizen" used in

the amendment,

from the word "subject"; but it

ers that there is

is claimed by sane writ-

no uistinction between them.

!!er hIajesty's Counsel,

C"hus,

as distinuaished

J.

Manaeville

Carlisle

says, "The woras -subject ana citizen have no special

technical

signification affixed to

public law.

It

is

thnem by the code of

for those who seek

to show that

they

are not used in their primary anu natural sense, to show

a ffirrnatively

that

they have

some other more

liiited

sense. u

See Report of .i.

p. 2cO.

But Eurlamaquii points out that "the

of a state .r-2

Hioward ller T.ajisty' s Agent,

sometimes called citizens,

subjects

ana that sane

persons do not make any distinction between the two terms.

Eut it

is

better

be understood all

By "citizens "should

to distinpuish them.

those who s!-are

in

all the privileges

of

the association, and who are properly members of tLe

state,

either by birth, or in some other i anner;

all.

others are simply inhabitants or commorant sojourners."

Toin e IV,

Ch.71,72.

the )eibers

Again Vat-Tel declares "citizens

of ti e civil

ety by certain duties

society,

bouna to enjoy the

, and subject to

this

they equally participate in its advantages.

:re

soci-

aut.ority,

i nhabi tant s,

28
as distin<uished froi.

citizens,

are ioreirnmers

permitted to establish their residence;

abode

in

the countr:

the laws of t ie state

to t

e society,

while

bound by

they are

t iey rer-ain

who arL~e

in

it,

their

subj,- ct to

and ought

to defend it, since they are protected by it,

although

they do not participate in all the rights of citizens.

Law of Uation, Eook I.,

Ch. XIX Soc. 212-214.

T' as the weieght of autriuii'ties seems to be in

favor

of the distinction, but even after'making this distinc-

tion, it must be kept in mind that

the word

'citizen"

has a different legal meaning according to the circum-

stances.

Generally speaking, ana as employed by Vattel, it

may be said to mean any natural person owing allegiance

to the government and protected by it.

It is i,7 this

sense thjat

incl.aiing

the ior,' is

iales,

use', i - thlis article,

?en1ales,

aud.Lts <yd minors,

who have Lie riFlit o'v su fT'afpe,
not;

t lel',< '1re,

ana those

as well as those who have

so this cladse of the armndment,iridependen,ly

sueth,
II(ives

no one;

as

the political fianchise of the roveire:rnt &o

bec use

tAiis

is a privile7e which no F o-.'rn ent

fives to all citizens, but to cei-tain qualified ones.

IOhis point is

accurately expi-essed by Attoney Ciereral

lates, t at "no person ir, the UniTu .-;tates ever ,J-id ex-

ercise

assisted

the ri,-ht of suffrFe by virtue of tie naked un-

fc

of citizenship.

in

rirht deperds upon sone adc;litional

qualification, which may as

every instance,

the

,act and accuirnlative

erfectly e'Ast -wi hout as

with citizenship."

Uncier such aefiniti,,n

given z ov?,

and

-v t e express

term:i of t .e amendinent, it must be under'stood that 1,he

citizen by birth

.ust not only be born within the United

States, but he must also be subject to, jurisdiction to

which citizens are subject d, not any partial ju.sdic-

tion such as may. co-exist with alle.-iance to foreima

countries.

This clause, however, implies that those who though

born out of the jurisdiction of the United States are

the natural born citizens, if their father was an Amer-

ican citizen at the time.

By an act of Congress passed February 10th, 1855,

it is provided that "persons heretofore born or hereafter

to be born,

out o,

United States,

the limits of the jurisdiction of the

whose fateers were or shall be at tire time

of their birth, citizens of the United States, shall be

deemed and considered, and are thereby declared to be

citizens

te

of the United

rirhts

whose

tates;

of citizenship

however,

that

shall not descend to pei'sons

fathe.-s have never resiued within the Unite.

Article

a Frenchman;a

sian law of 1842;

Code of Italy

2tates.

tenth of the Co"e n apoleon drclares that

every F'renchman born of a

is

provided,

Frenc ,man

in

similar provision is

a

made by the Prus-

also Article V and on,

declares

be seen that muich stress

to the same

is

of the revised

effect;-

thus it

will

placed upon the place of

birth

by American and? rurope-n

cases

the nationalitydetenines

to a detailed and farther

foreign country

Governments,

while in

the question.

As

inquiry on the subject,

learned reader is referred to

the

M,.1errill on Comparative

Jurisprudence; Morse on Citizenship, and Report

of a

some

Cormission appointed by Queen of Great Britain to in-I
quirb into Lavws of Naturalization in Allegiance;--

Papers on Expatriation, Naturalization and Change of

Allegiance;

Washington,

1873.
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"Japanese subjects may, according to qualifications

determinea in

laws '1/ ordinances,

be appointed to civil

or military, or any other public offices equally."

The

pii

ar: object oT this

article

is

plainly

vis-

ible a13 a result of the glorious triumph of the Lestora-

tion.

,er

Previous to the event,

feudalism,

all

longed to family,

offices,

both civil

a,,d they 'were noting'

franchises for a particular

the

.s coulu be expected un-

family being everything,

ana military,

but hereditary

poition of tile nation;

while the

be-

thus

individual was

nothing, it is not strange tiat the f'x-nily s'/ste

cloption have elaborately developea during te

and at-

faiiU-l

periodi.

Since

t7]e overthrow of the duarchy,

bet een tIle nobility

ble in

the eye

but at the

dinances.

of age,

'nd the cormor.became

of tm;e law in

same tine,

of" fulfilment

of appointment,

mentions tl.e necessity

laws W.7 or-

Such qualifications are generally on account

as women or young children are

forbidaen to do ce.tain kinds of work, as in

professional

unfitness,

examination;

taxes.

no more visi-

of qualification aezermined in

inines or *,,anuf ,ctories.

in

matters

t .iearticle

sex or health,

soetimes

the toleration

also it

Tlose are

Arain,

it

mall be on account of

as a lawyer or pihysician failing

may be on account

of not paying

the conditions prescribed

by t'e

law,

and otherwise all subjects have ecual

pointed

to civil

and military

rights to

be ap-

offices wit~iou,. any dis-

c r iini nati on.

The Aierican Constitution has no

corresponding to this article except

express provision

those provisions

which undo the discrimination a,,.ainst the colored race;

but even this

said that

has only

faint

similarity.

It

may be

the provisions respecting "the privileges and

immunities of the citizens of the United States

.nd ofL

the several states" are atalogous in that they do not per-

rit of discrimination or abridgment, but it must be re-

membered that this is only a safeguard against any un-

friendly leF'islation of one state against th;e

another state, and, therefore,

citizens of

,as no direct bearing.

It has been a matter of gEreat controve,.sy among the

American jurists,

as to wtthe

1

.the act requi'ing

le'-al

medicazl practitioners licenses for their profession

be constitutional as ii pai,-inf-

she oblig-ation o. contract

the arti-

but even this does not seem to be analop:ous t9

cle uanuer consideration,

speaks

fur the present article

only of official appointments and nothing more.

L1e
e

roason of tjis dissimilarity is tu be found in the very

-ot of t e dif-fence of t-e institution and the his-

tory of the nation;

but it must be remembered that

-n-7 qu-Ilifications fo-' different offices are mentioned

in the Anerican Constitution, thus describiro

sites for the offices;

th-e requi-

in this sense it ma/ sai

tat it

corresponds in a negative fonn.

A r t i c 1 e
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"Japanese subjects are amenable for service in the

arriy oi- navy,

It

their

is

a

according

to provisions

of law."

national obligation for the people

own country by plea

rinr'

toiib'

to defend

lives whon the coun-

try is

in danger; without it the nation loses its value,

and it

is

in

this

thart

the

,istory

of any country

recoras the deeds of the greatest heroism and patriotism.

So far as our authentic history can tell us,

ganiZation of an army dates back to

fourth of the

U/

U.P.,

the o'-

when one-

young men arriving at m-joi-ity were enlist-

ed, and this system of general conscription was kept up

until the

itary

"assumption of the power of the state by mil-

families,

led to

.the farrAnP class,

the isolation

and ail

of thle military

from

th-_e rnilitary' offices having

been monopolized by the one class, the oJ[d conscrip-

tion system was for 0 a long time in a state of extinc-

tion. ,

spiritx of

the mar

Eut throughout those ares,

-he nation flourished and the characteristic song that

(Knir-ts) illustrate s how

i.as al .jays sung by the 7amurai

}highly the.

lords ania country.

way lead me oveir the sea,

"Does iy
Let tt-e

esteemed their

%vavesentomb my corpse;

Dos i--y ucstiny lead me' over

the mountains,

Let the gr'ass cover my reuoains;
Wihere'er I go, I skull by my lord's side
'Tis

not in

peace anu ease

Even after

ordinary cunception;

writinr:s,

t at 1 shall die.

the Restoration,

itary glory by the olu

expir'e;

Samurai

the

extreme

class,

and thus 1,D-.

love of mil-

was almost beyond

Fuikusa.va,

maae a death blow upon them,

"

in

saying,

one of his

uDeath is

a Democrat, and the Samurai who dies fighting for' his

country, and t-ie servant who was slain while caught

stealing from his master, weve alike deed and useless."

Lanman's Leading ren of Japan, 47.

in

1,371 the olI

military system of t :e seventh cen-

tury was revived, and since t!hen it was a. ended. and im-

proved, and at present all competent male subjects when

they -beco~ne of age

(twenty years) are compelled to serve

for the tern of three years,

are

Ji xeU by the organization

althouth the actual yritbers

of the standing army and

navy; and those between the age of aeventeen and forty

are classed among the militia and lia!le to be called

,-UQln awhen national danger requires.

Tus our policy-is to keep the old national spirit

aria vi.:or eternally

Article II

within'a lir-ited range.

of the amendment of the

.ution provides, "a well regulated militia

Federal Consti-

being necessa-

ry to the security o2 a fi.ee

ple

to heep and bear ai s

Heie again we notice

shall not be

infirinmed."

of the peo-

infringe the trip.ht

ple tG keep and bear arrms,"

imposes t ie

tiie rig:ht of the peo-

that the Amerfican Constitution pro-

vides a prohibition to

fore us,

state,

duty to "bear arms",

so to speak.

in

The cause of the variance of t' e articles

be-

article

while the sister

t'heir ex-

pression, while essentially analogous in their result,

.av be traceable

ica' is

to protect

it

and no one has a right

with us the case is

"the Emperor is

iz.self

fact th..t the ."people"

in

Amer-

the sovereign of the land and therefore have an

inherent right

,q se,

to. the

the rights

reversed.

by means of arms or other-

to take

away this

power,

but

As we have already seen,

the head of the Zmnire,

of sovereignty,"

etc.

combining

Const.

in

Art.

Ill.

A2iu his subjects

have no

iEbiht,

but are uncter

aduty of

protectin, their paraviount lona and country.

As to the

said.

try a

impoitanco

tIITe militia

is

of iiilitia, mufech need not be

a natural defence

(of a free

coun-

:inst sudden for ,ign invasions, .-omestic insurrec-

tion, an". domestic usurpations of power b-., ralors. "

Story on Constitution, Sec. 1807.

The acts of 3 Charles 1, '31 Charles 11,

and

Sess.

2, c. 4, Sec. 17;

.utiny Act, 39-110;

were

1 William

12 Anne c. 74,

Vic. c. 8, Sec. 03,

Sec. 5,

illustrate w'hat

the grievances of the people on the other sise of

the Atl-ntic as to the standing army;

colonists briy ,-in-

Country,

and the American

their experience from the

found that something

short oi

Mother,

standing smaies

is essential as a moral check against the usurpation and

arbitrary

power o.

the rulers,

to beaj'

of the people

The militia

is

ar'ms b,

a st-te

the Coumianuecr-in-C .ief;

tha-

of the

in

"Ja-ancse

latt,

t!is

the President is

r

case his power re-

C,.nst.

Ar't.

II.

XX 1.

subjects are amenable

accor-ding. tc

Tiis article

called upon by

force until

TEmperor of Japan.

Article

ing taxes,

e-iendt:.ent.

this

and when thus calle.,

the 2xecutive,

seovbles

guai'dinf- the right

ths

to the duty of paY-

the provisions of thi law."

follows the last obligation, and those

z.wo obligations combined build the corner stone of the

L,,Ational existence.

day taxes were

the

called

Count ito tells

"Chikara"

us that oui. ancien-

(strength)

strength of the people and "to tax"

,to make

the people bear the btraen. "

to represent

(osu)z.vJas

used

In

the seventh century in

the reign of Emnpei'or Ko-

toku, a triple !,'o .:e of collecting taxes was inaugrated

anu they weie payable

in

grain or products, and since the

Restoration the olu system of taxation has been remodeled

and at present it

is

approaching very nearly syster-atic

perfection in its moueoof collection.

Notaithstanding fanciful suppositions of foreipners

that

Japan is abundent in wealth, the actual condition

It

is extreme in its contrast.

is

al-ost only the cus-

torn duties which sus-tain the existence of any mercantile

country;

thus in the United States nearly all the govern-

ment expenses are def'ayeA

in

7in;lan(. about

but in

Japan,

out of the custorn duties,

one-half is

o 'Ang

derived from the same

to ,tke ignoraz,(e

while

source,

of international

tercourse of thirty years ago, the advantagres

of which

in-

to

forcei[n

powers are the retainers,

cusiom duties were

levied,

only "'2, tJO,000.

while the governrient

tures exceeded CI74,000,000.,

expeni-

th-as givinp: only one-thir--

teenth to the support of the -overnment;

then the rest of

the amount required must necessarily fall on the internal

commerce.

The census of the same year (138(3)

4J,00,00(', from farmers anr

shows that over

nearl, %-50,000,00. from

"Sake" (wine) manufactories were raised,' thus about

four-fifths of the wole income is laid

ders of tnose twio ;factors.

were miarked. with activitT

However,

on ;he shoul-

the last two years

o - foreign trade ana prosperity

of the internal corr-ierce, und the sum total of trades with

foreion countries

{70,000,000.

in 1838 exceeded $iO,o00,O00.

in 1386,

the povernment

against

income reaching near-

ly the same aiount ,.ith foi'ign t'ades, bU1t until

woivlui

ILI1ipi1

renowned treo:.ty I.

that

tihe financial tri-

VUj-C,

in Japan shall be long a,la -ed.

ro

illust,'ate

w at

country by that t:'-aty,

injustice

the followin-

"The .elation

inter'est:

is

o:

t>

two

viorked upon our

extract

.r be

of

counti 'ies (Englana

and Japan) so far as their custum r1-eceipts of the latest

recorCued year are conce-rLea, ana t'e .tifIer.nc, between

the buraens

be

itios-c

concisely set

by

ch ulon 1,.'e other's trade, may-

dovn as fellowvs:

0:%
()0
, 00 .

English duty on Jm,.an's tobacco,
It

tea,

it

">

G(, 000.
1;1,700, 000.

Japanese auty on all
7-rnlish i ,norts,
ver that of Jap. Treais.
Gain of EnL.

It

t:e

is

-) "rheri-more a7pprrent,

sum gathercd

in

tu-,at

60, (UO.
366o,000.

in

England on Japanese

the saone year-,

goods was largnr

45
than that secured

but also f'o

in

Japan,

not only froo. foreign goods,

total collections, both on the imports

anu exports:--

Ynglish duty on Japanese products,

,

(60,000.

Total Japanese duty on itrports,$l,37(,j)24.
Total Japanese uuty on exports,"') 9,3<,65
"~~

,
{';s 11,

Excess of English duties upon J-panese
goods over total
Japanese duties,

388.

340,612.

This cunclusion is based upon an English tobacco

z-uty of three

raase{

shillings

pr

pound.

it has since been

to three shillings and six pence for unmanufac-

tured, and four shillings an, four pence for manufactured

tcbaccos."

L'o article

AtlanLic

*:,ontily, 1881,

coricesponding

the amendiments of the Federal

of it,

grass.

p.

610.

to t~iis can be found in

Constitution,

nor any part

but it only gives power to raise taxes, to Con-

Tiius tiie question

regarding

taxation in

the

American Constitution slhoulQ be discusse

of the power of' Couin

A r

"Japanese

days,

instead of the Bill

c 1 1-

i

X I 1

the head

of Rip'lts.

.

subjects shall have the liberty of abode

anu of" changing

"in

t

')ss,

undel'

the same within the litmits of' the law."

riodern days,

men's choice

"

Eagehot observes,

determines nearly all

"in

civilized

they do.

But

in early times that choice cietemrnined sc, 'cely anything.

The guiding iule was the lavi of status.

boin to a place

stay;

in

that place

the

curmnunity;

The !et

in

all

he needed to think of.

of custom caurht men in

where he

T -uly enough,

that place he had to

he found certain duties whlich he had

and wahich were

to fulfil,

k.ept eac-

in

Everybody was

distinct

spots and

stoou. "

our people

before the Restoration welo,

as we

oIxserved,

'-live

u-iaer pa!'tic-lar

clans wer,. prohibited

pI-ovince

of' one loixr.

-:e sTatus;

an iron

custom

serves not

tlieir

to another in

and this

something s tronge r

to ehai e

status,

abode

founded upon a

-i'icial

iaxi.,1 ,

law,

it

have so

that

is

not all

by the people;

spi 'itl

are

[lut by this

of abode anri

"Le aroit a'option,"

jurists,

fo-'

cen-

surprising that -,he people at

:,uch Gf home love

exe'cise of the liberty

tal

1-,

and localiz-

-he mouern tenoency of iriiipation can hai'a-

ly be pei'ceivea

same,

naic ly,

two lords."

ttu:ies past,

-tion,

but there .jas.

"A loyal vassal

'hus nui'sed by lawv and c--stom for localis

p-Dsent

fran the

pain of the loss of'

not o-,ly being the law,

ti;in the a-i

and the

secureu,

clause

the

changing of the

as aescribed by the continen-

a:-,a every person "t .,hu owes no

uebt and is

birth

not guilty cf c-rime"

and enjoy equal liberty

From the very nature

in

of t

there

is

whic,

may be cumpareu with this,

no article,

can leave his place

of

the nIw place.

e A ,erican institutiont

and there can be no need of it,

except

the provision

guarding the security and secrecy of one's dwelling, but

this

will be tieated

A

- t

in

i

its

c 1 e

proper

lace heoeafter.,

Xxi11.

"No Japanese subject shall be arrested, detained,

tried or punished, unless according to law.u

Yiiis provision is indispensible to

ment of the riedats of personal

it

is

security anu liberty,

perhaps no more than a positive

existing law;

thus it

tional government

is

the free enjoy-

the true

that the persnal

affirmance

lianctLon of a

liberty

and

of the

constitu-

of the sub-

jects Le respocteci with the hi-hest iveg'd, while ito

guard against tlie infrin.men;

oi- interference

of a sub-

ject with the liberty of the co-subject,

mast be kept

with the most constant strictness;

provided b;

it

is

sections of the Coue t :at any police or police officers

ari'esting oi' imprisoning any one or treating him harshly,

otherwise than in accordance with law, is liable to

heavier punishmtent for so doing than would be a private

Crim.

individual.

Code,

276,

27A,

280.

process of trial, no case shall be brought

bat before

lice officer,

some juaicial

Also as to the

before a po-

authority;

defence

shall also be permitted, and trial shall be conducted

openly.

Any jucuicial or police authlocity th-at

to violence

in

resorts

oraer to exert conf ssion of crime from

an accused, shall be liable to

specially severe punish-

1;',e 11t.

Cii .

Co de ,

Punishi..nt

that is niot in ac-

cordanco with any expr,.ss provisions

of the law shall

have. no effect.

Code Cri" ;.

Corii.

Coue,Sec.

2.

Thus ivving briefly considered tie

of the Code,

in

regard to

Pro.

410.

genseral provisions

the personal security guaran-

teed b%, law alreauy enacted, it may be well to review and

set fort-

isting

the organization

ana system of the courts now ex-

for the adumIinistration of justice

T..e original o-;

Court in civil cases;

courts are presided over by the same

uiction,

country.

lowest court is Police Court on

criminal side, and Justice

jurisdiction

in-hi:s

over those

judre,

and mtve

offences cornitted in

(Procedure, 4 . ) ancL punishable

ent not exce uaing ten days noi

or by fine not exceeding one

yen

both

its

juris-

by imprison-

less than thr'ee days,

(dollar)

a

ana ninety-fivo

or

cents nor les.,;

than one yen;

but the civil side has

orit,:inal juri3Laiction over all controversies arising

wit;hin the jurisdiction.

The n~xt

is

the

sornewhat correspond

St.ate,

and t ie

court and

in

Court of this

Court of IMisderneanor,

tu the Court of Sessions

Court of First

its

which -vould

Examination wich

in this

is

a

Civil

Lu ction may be compal-ed with the County

State.

This Court of Sessions

(Icall it

so

for convenience) has'jurisdiction of misdemeanors within

its j_ risdictional uistricts,also has power to make pre-

liminary examinations for indictment

fo

felony as well as

IIiscemeanor and appellate jurisdiction from the Police Court.

The County Court is piesided over by the same justice

as the Court of Sessions, and cases are appealable to it

from the Justice

Court.

Then corres the Court

pare.

tc the Suprei-vv,

of App'eal,

which

Court of Ghis st aTe.

-a; be ccn-

This is

also

divided into civil and criminal, and cases ar-e appealable

from the County Court and the Court of Sessions i'spec-

tively, and in each case, three or more jud -es must pre-

side.

As is a rule in civilizea state, much imporatnee is

put on the ti'ial of c'riminals, and for this

a Criminal Circuit Court is created

sole purpose

which, literally

translated, may be called a court of Felony which opens

once in every three months in Court of Ses,. ions or the

Court

of Appeal, presiaed over by five judges who are to

be appointed from among the justices of the Sapreme Cour-t

or of the Court of Appeal.

Its jurisdiiction extends to

those felonies comitted within te

defined jurisdiction

and over those offences that are not to be tried by the

courts

alrea;,dy mentioned.

the Over and Te miner in

ny other minor points,

Thus,

tiis

court resembles

one direct respect,

that is,

besides ma-

tne purpose or nature

of the co..rt.
The ne t, or the Court of Cassasion is

Court,

or,

translated,

literally

the Supreme

a Court of Great Trial.

In its jurisdiction it naturally coincides with the Court

of Appeals of this State and the Supreme Court of the

United

1.

-tates.

Its

jurisdictions

are:

Appellate from the Court below.

I.

Over motions

for new trials.

Ill.

Questions concerning the jurisdiction of the

courts

below.

IV.

yPotions to t-,ansfer the jurisdiction of a

artic-

ular court on the ground of public policy or predjudice

to

the
icefendant.

WIis cou-t is

als

,1visions of criminal

not lss

divided into
and civil,

than five justices

However,

erly calleu

tieire

is

the Pand: mental

and piresided over by

appointed by the TEmpei'or.

another

court which may bo prop-

the High ,Court Extrao.Ldinary.

is instituted for

two main purposes;

cases to which the Royal

, .rjilies

This court

iirst, to

-Lre parties;

try

second,

to' try high treason.

Judges are appointed by the Emperor annually, by the

advise

of the I.inister

of Justice,six

ators and Attorney General

appuinted by the ,iinister

for the Court;

are

the place

from

of the SDpieme

of Justice

anu the case

is

mong the Sen-

Court,

or one

the attorney

to be triad

iherein

also to be uecided by the T,,jperorby the aavise

of

t:.e Minister of Justice; no a.-:,;al can be taken .1'rn the

juuprnent

of" ;his court,

excep)t

to pctii n to the

same

court for the followinF causes:

I.

When any objection is

of the courlt p'ivn by

11.

WLhu-

raised argainst

the juipnent

i

petition is

presenea

-as in

the cases pro-

viled b% the Code, Sectiun 433.

This section is

a pi-uvision for the Supl'eme Court

for the similar purpose;

but by the cl-use

also made applic? ,ble to the 7-.igh

it

ve met,

it

is

Court Rxtiaordinary;

provia's that petition may be presented to the sa le

court for new trial:

uourt are violated;

(a)

(b)

in

in

case

ilere tile rules of

case w-el'e the judgrxnt. is

not

given for the principal cause of ;Le action mr'esented by

the prties

to the suit;

(c)

in

case ; en suit for new

trial

in

is

brought under the sae

section

131-

also

the r le in

but made ai),'licable here.

When,

as

l-entioned

of the Code.

This section is

1.

circumstances

after

A new

the, prisoner

is

sufficiently

proved that

is

or was still

living

is

thre S p±'eme Court,

t.rial may bp granted,

convicted

the supposed

at the

of muruer-,

it

rmurdered person

time of the conviction,

or was dead befor-e the offence was committed.

11.

When,

er person is

is

while

also

the defendant

fore

When pi.oveu. by

t,e

no conspiracy

kocuments

alleged offence

was not in

being convicted,

convicted for the same offence,

found that t_iere is

Ill.

is

but it

existing between them.

of public nIture made be-

was comri.i ,ted t-h.t

the place where the offence

been comrmitted by hiiK.

anoth-

is

he defendant

alleged to have

11.

When one who

indicea

the uefendant

to cora-it the

•.llerea offence is alre: .y corvic- ed, and for the same

f which the ui,fendant is also cunvicteu.

.ff ;nc,

VTIeh provea b

V.

L.uocument of a public nature

thiat

t the instruments used in prosecuting t._D cefendant

,.e:'e frau-ulent ana t.istaken.
, t!ttel cliuse of tile fourt 1
Phe.

jenw,,

of the

Feueral >.nstitution is nothing but the Posisive affi-..-

anue of t. e 'principle of t,:e constitutional law of

1iand.

it

Las bee-n only

1legl moue of 2a._,'esting to

wake a special coi-,plaint uncur oath,

.o be airjste

Vyng-

sta-inxg

the pal,',

-nu the natur'e of the crime cI',r-ea;

a >'ctice hd obtaine

for

- long

ti,-ie

b'.t

by .;I-dch issuing

of a general wa'-rant becamse fo-nueI.-.util its

illepality

became forever settlea b, Tho fa.,,us Wilki' s case.

It

is perhaps this case,

State

Icials, (j

that leC. to thco

, which were tvird

pv'uvides

be issuea but upon probable

affi-t-ation,

Tbout

that,

"---

<.

satrle tirn.,

tIl'

forvition of this p,.ap'ph in

The article

ment.

and that of AIrernon Sidney,

the amend-

no warrant shall

cause suppori-,,

and particularly describinp

by oath or

tuje place

to be searched and the persons oir things to be seized."

Thus no warrant can be issued unless according to

the provisions of the Consti-.ution,

ard no per-son arresteu

except by the authority of sach war. ,ant; however,

the.'e

ar, a few cases in which ai' est rhay be maue without a

warrant,

but it

is

incumbant upon the one wh-o makes the

arrt-est to show a sufficient ca use to justify it.

in

this respect we will observe that

goes into more details as to thie

this provision

roces:.- of arrest,

corn-

pared wih its

sister provisions which simply declare----

"shall nut be ari-cstec---

tle latter

Biv-ly leaves

thas

unless a(zcordinf" to law,"

the uettil

to the enactment of

law.

Then,

next, as to

the "detention" of crinminals,

the

Congress is in the first place p,'ohibited "to suspend

unless,

a writ of Habeas Corpus,

ion or -ulen

wi-en in

pu.lic safety ,.ay req. ire it,"

cases of rebell-

thus piving

r'ight to the prisoners to inqui:'e into the cause of his

aetention by the aplication

article p-'ovides tkat,

of the writ;

and again the

"in all criminal prosecutions, the

acc .tsed shall enjoy the riptht to a Opeeay and public

trial

by an impartial jury of t-Ie state ana aistrict

wherein the

crime shall have I.

n corLnitteu,

which dis-

urict shall have br.n previouslr ascertaineu by l

---.

"

Th-is again we will s,.c

presented

pie

in

the Ahevicn

.,ovo. lltntion"

in

that

Cowstitution,

out

of

inciaentally

in

is

t~e sii-

a".'hinst

tlie Consti:,ution of Ja:pan;

,,'ovisions wvhich may be conm.arecL

the fourth article

very mch detail

to the latter

the

of

clause

tue arencment have been pointed

treatinr-

of t',e

oi-gani-ation of

Japanese courts.

Ar-ticle

fifth

the accusea in

of the a.-endment

trying the cause,

is

and it

a

safeguaru for

declares,

person shall be held

to answer for a capital,

wise infamous cririe,

unless on tL,

cictimrnt of a (uranci Jury,---

o1

or other-

-icsentment or in-

si-ll

any peirson be

subject for the same offenc,. to be tvi(e put in

of life ov limb,

inal case to be a

noi

shrall hie be compelled in

,,itness

"no

jeopardy

any

against himself'----, " and

cLim-

ar-

title six ofo the amencw:eiunt

alsLI p).ovides

be confi'ontei with a witness against

,p'ilsoi-y

JA
at,

he

"---

him, to have com-

process for obtaining witn sses in his favor,

anU to hive assistance of his counsel for his aefence."

Article seven is also to the same effIct in trial of

causes;

it ueclares "in suit at corn on law, vheJ'e the

value in controversy shall exceed twenty dollars, the

right of trial by jury shall be preserved, and no fact

tried by a jury shall be otherwise re-examined in any

cour't of the United (.'iates,

of the cormon law.

"

'ean according

to the

Arti cle third of section second

of the

Cunstitution expressly proviaes that

of all

crimes,

be by jur-y;

wlere

nd

except

-ales

in

such trial

case

of impeactrment,

shall be held in

the said crimes shall have

be 'n

con,

"the

trial

shall

the

itted--v"

state

All

thiuse provisions determine

stand against

the thiird

three o>' the !'ill

the mode of ti'i1l and

ueclaration

of 'i,:hts

in

Ar.ticle

twenty-

of the Constitu-; ion of J;apan

.--- acco,'Uing to law. "

or"---trioa

We have already seen as to the due process of ar-

.cest, detention and trial, and now lastly comes, how

shoula criminals be punished.

t .at

Afticle

eight provides

"excessive bail shall not be requiied, nol- excess-

ive fines i-uposeu, nor cruc.l a na unusual punistments in-

flicted;" anri

Con!'res,-. is

p:o'oibitea 'to enact

Lof Attainuer o,' Lx Post Facto Laws."

,Li

1.

also the

See.

Const. Art.

£.

A detailoe

_icwIsion of those provisions will be

n xt

to imipossible in

12eft

to t::e ,>seilves.

this

short space,

a -i must be

A

i

i.- t

"No Jalanese

subject

,ir-hL of b-..infg t-ried by

We saw in

were protected

punis lmient,

ia!

sh JLll b- depriv .d of his

th . j:u

unlhwvful

and now this

.inister the justice;

es utete'minecl bY law.

preceding

the article

:io.

v.

xI

c 1 e

article

ar.'est,

the subjects

that

detention,

guarantees

trial

and

who s' all

thus this and the last article

forvi.

an article for the security of persons, and there-

fore,

t,,,

clause

two combined will constitute

of the 1Lagna

Indeed,

in

the thirty-ninth

C}iarta.

days of old,

class

legislations

we:e

numerous, and the union of state and church produced the

trial by ordeal.

Once

in those ages,

Erenus, king of

the Gauls, tolu.the Romens, that the most ancient of all

laws, was,

that

the weak must give way to the

strong;

anm

that

this was a aivine law, and ev~n the brutes obeyed

Anc

it.

tliat Providence

,v.as alwvays on the

I/ Univ.

-na brave s t.

Thus tne

in

:3ahte race of kings told

another of the

nearly all

trial

by or,.eal was a

'uIb,

Vol.

X1.,

clo, as has already been said,

of ;rank or birth,

as the hip-h anri

tial

more,

justices

mighty,

cormon mode of trial

is

p.

Asia,

to insure

so t hat

arti-

impartiality,

the meanest

as well

may equally be protected by impar-

!,as been car'e

by allowing the party

"Gransfer the case

and particu-

But this

31.

appointed according to law,

the r-overrnent

vidiual rights

of the strongest

Hist. , 370.

the E>'opean States anc

larly in Japan.

on account

side

,,aiius

l to

to

and,

farther-

rda the

indi-

the action to

into another court of tile sa-e p:r-de,

,,in case vi c-e on acuount

of particular

,'relations of the

uefendant to the locality,

of the place,

or particular public opinion

or by other cii'c-tmstanc.s of the case by

,Jhich a reasonal le fear of pat'tiality exi.3ts."

Pro.

14.

As to th].

1earned readers are

in

mode and function o

referred

to

Code Crir-

juukies the

the chapter on Juaiciary

the Constitution.

io

express claase

be found as a parallel

but only describing

of Irabeas

the American

of the one uncier

the right

of trial

Constitution can

consideration,

by jury,

the writ

etc. , as we have alveady seen.

Co,-pus,

A r

in

t

i c 1

,o

XXV

.

"Except in cases pirovided for in the law, the house

of no Japanese subject

shall be entered or searciied with-

out his consent."
That"a man's houseis his own
castle"

is a legal max-

im for ex'Plaining such aun airticle as is

ation,

ano. its

tc>rning is,

under consider-

thiat "ever'y i'An unaer the pro

tection of the laws tay clo;e the door of his habitation

and defend his privacy in it, not against p 'ivate indi-

viuuals

cnc'oly,

but against the officers of the law and

the State it.'elf."

Cooley's

.of

Const.

Lawp.

210.

However inviolable the sancrity of the subject!s

house may be,

with ler-:'tl

quent

an

it cannot be closed against one clothed

autiiority as prescribed

cases for suc-

the supposea tnief;

country in

violation

posed smulrgler;

kept,

an entry are;

by law.

'or property stolen,

for property brought

oif the revenue

for implements

laws,

of course,

into the

and the sup-

of naming7 unlawfully

and for liquors unlawfully kept

those there are,

The most fre-

for sale;

many offences

besides

fixed by stat-

ute,

t,

co:

Law,

of an intent

but any search t(, obtatin t ;e evidence

it

p.

a criw

can never' be le!-alized.

613; D3e Lolie Const.

Fl-oi. a critical

study if

of Ejnp.

te

Eroom's Const.

Chap.

article

18.

it

follows

t iat a, intruder is not guilty for viliatevey, entry or

search,

however

unlawful,

had been obtained,

house t.y

if

the consent of thre owner

a-ni again,

the doors of a dwelling

be forced without a warrant,

if

a person corn-

r.-ittea high treason or felony, or breach of peace is

known to be therein, or to oust the occupier of the house

in

behalf of the other who has,

by a covpetent court,

been commm,:cded to t-ire possession thereof.

'he Totection of the Constitution ex-ends not only

to the dwelling house prouder,

house,

where one may eu'ill

but to the store or ware-

keep t'hings uh-ich concern

0,

himself, or his fa,-,,ily, or social

secrecy.

"rticle Three of the a1 enrJent

;T'it'.tion,

is that,

of t,e

"no soldier s:vall,

A!,,e,-ican

in tir,

.on-

of neace.

be quartered in any house, wit out the consent of the

owner, nor in time of war,

scribed by law."

HIowiever,

but in the manner to be pre-

7Tis provision speaks for itself.

it i,;-y seem quite strange, at first sight, that

such an article had Leen inserted in the Constitution of

this country,.where the evil sought to be curia has not

been practiced for a long tirne,

-nd it is difficult in t-e

next place to find out any necessity of this security

in the country r-overned by the settled principles of law.

Nevertheless, a declaration of such an important matter

coula never be Lisregarded from the experience of the

colonists

in

their

:icther country.

The n-xt anmendment arai;! provides that,

of t e people

"t .e rirht,

to be secure in their persons, houses, paP-

ei-s and effects, against unreasonable searches and seiz-

ures, shall not be violated."

The i-.eaning of

this provision has alre--dy been

ex-

plained.

i c le

Art

X XV I

"Except in the cases mentioned in the law, thie se-

crecy of the letters of every Japanese suiject shall re-

r.-ain inviolable. "

Every member of society has his own secrets which

i:.ay be between his family, relatives anru

like,

friends and the

and has the ri,-ht to convey the same among te-m-

selves by m'.eans

of letters.

This is unquestionably based.

upon the same principle with the inviolability

of one's

dwell imr.

A mooted qu~stion of' constitutional

;!ie publicists,

cards

as to whether un elei

are equally protected

for their

law arose airong

letter's

or postal

secrecy by this

clause.

it is contended on one side,

that vh-en one sends

his secrets in a manner that a man of ordinary prudence

woulU not

.o under sinilar circumstances, namely, to send

his secrets in an open letter, he

£'ipht to the secret,

j

as soon as he puts it

Still

farther

intruc.er,

The

and the matter

under

they advocate

the rule of waiver

ther.eby waives his

ceases to be such,

the control of the post office.

this position by app lyinp

by the owner of a uivellinp

as exa- inea unt;er

opponents hold,

the last

house to an

article.

that the post officers

are

the

ap-ents of tne sender of the matter and are under the pub-

lic trust to keep the muatter intrusted to t 2em, under

such qualifications, no v1attev' in what manner it is sent.

If the first rule can be adopte, without an, qualifi-

catiuns, aria no-provision be made, there is no

for secrecy in corresponding by telegraph;

-'oom

again, if tl e

second rule be accepted as it is put, it will burden

the post officers with too -heavy aria stringent respon-

sibility, which almost no human intellig.ence is capable

of

bearing,,

on account of t ioir vast extension of dai-

ly transactions;

therefore it m.ay Le put as a practical

rule, that, although all unsealed letters, as well as

cards, are not presumed to contain any m,_ ttei'

of secrecy,

t .e post officers are not per1fditted to publish or com-

rmLunicate to another person the contents, unless by the

72
command of law;

limit

thuis we will be able on the one hand to

tiie endless

on the other,

it

ar plica'tion of the

will sotne'hat

first

loosen

the

t.ory,

whil

cif-ianess

of

the second.

A care iLas been taken to p"rovide for opening, ex-

amining,

or aes tioying the le;

otherwise

of war,

in

case

ters,

whether sealed or

of criiminal investigation, or in time

or emergencies;

bu

on tlhose occasions, viz.,

again,

only in

a

the

check is

made even

cases and in t'-e

manner to mentioned by law.

in

the Aerican amendients,

Const-itution,

nof- any pai't of the

no provision correspondinp_

to this

article

can be found, except a clause fguardinp- against unlawful

soaiz-ch or seizure. of pa-ers,

article,

but tihat could hrdly

as was cited under the

be

saica to be

last

analogous

to the article under consiuo 'ation.

A r

"The

shall

t i

c 1 e

XXVII.

iright of pi'opei'ty of every Japanese

ret.,ain inviolable.

Measure

necessary

subject

to be taken

for the public benefit shall be provided for by law."

T-ie i. st conspicuous

kind,

of all

the

occupations of man-

next to the car'e of his own body,

enjoyment of property, and

E-Onerally strikes the

is

that of the

"there is nothing which so

imagination and engages the affec-

tion of mankind as the rirght of propev ty;

or that sole

and aespotic dominion which one man claims and exercises

over the external things of the world in total exclusion

of the right of an,, indiviQial in the Universe."

Chase's Blackstone, p. 207.

right,

that Cicero

said that

inaeed,

so pr'ecious

is

comnon wealth and states

the

.4ee est-blish.,ca pi'inciply in

ordei- that men sh.uld hold

What was their own.

Thus,

the fir'st

clause

of the article

for'tifies

the

sacredness and inviolability of private ownership, but it

,iust not be forgotten

to be

t'Iat

certain police

observed for the peaceful

ural right,"

enjoyment

i'epulations are

of this

"nat-

for although so great is its inviolability,

it is suborainate to the powers of the state and this

principle has well been expressed by Shaw, Ch. J. to

be

"a

well

settled

principle

oraered civil

however absolub.o

it

under

p'rowing out of the nature

society,

that every holder of pro' erty,

and unqualified may be his title,

the implied liability

not be Injur-iuus

ing- an equal

right

t,

that his use of it

the equal

to

tl-e

of

enjoyment

enjoyment

holds

shall

of others hav-

of their

pro,,erty,

noir inj'.

,ios

to the rif-h',s of tcie CI inity.

s hi1l

-

prc pei-ty

subject

Tiuns which are n -ces.; .,vry to ;e

(Corn.

. el'are;,"

:us

Wealth v.

r-'ner.l repala-

t:,ose

r,

Algrer,

All

coiE,on rood anc

-ener--l

A. ) and "it

/ Cus7i.

of couc'se be within the range of legislatve

the r:,oue and the manner in which every one may
tcfine

to

so -. se his own as not

t-utland

, DUrlington R.

The

to injure others."t

P.

Co.,

14c0.
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second clause of the article

'horpe vs.

provides room

to a

for the exercise of pulice power and a limitation

voluntary misuse of property rights.

has a right to

,;it;in

the

action

its

compel those wh,

Thus a state

own "n-a enjoy property

territory to contribute certain amounts in

ormn of -.axation;

agai:n. it

maY force

its

subjects to

contribute or give up certain specific property in

be-

half of th::, 1ublic

in

form of eiAinant doviain;

those acts must be done

less to say that all

3xnce with the law of the land,

cases,

it

of course

is

to prohibit

in

is

need-

accor'-

and to discuss thie propri-

ety of t -,em is nothing but an absurdity.

two entLmerated

it

7.esides those

withiin the police

certain kinds of trade,

as

power of a

State

liquor an

lottery, and the like, and the subjects have

a auty to obey it.

is

it

t(. see a

to

of interest

short sketch or the

lanu

beginring to the pr .-sent day,

its

in

perhaps

his cornenturies.

that,

vate

in

remote

the learned readers

system in

Japan from

as given by Count Ito

"1t appears fro-n historical records

antiquity,

thiere were instances

of pri-

inuividciw.ls voluntarily offerinp- their land to the

troverntment;

of the domairs of privae

individuals being

confiscated

selLing_

In

t

by -hie

eir

lna,

governmrlent;

of p:'ivate

:na claiming a pice

indiviou.als

fol' it."

tlie second year of Taikwa (d4u A. I.* ) in

reign of

the

,mpeX'or Kotoku, the tenuency to unue accumu-

lation of lands by the owner was checked by the suppres-

sion of "1;iyake', (land attached to public graneries) and

"Tadokoro" (large domains in

Private ownership)

and

lands were parceled out among the people according to ;he

number of members of each family, in imitation of the

system wiich prevailed in China au.ring the regime of the

Zui

(Sui) and

baleful

To

(Tang) dynasties.

But latter on,

system of manors aria of domains prevailed more

than ever.

This

state

of things favored

the growth of

feudal i sm.

in

the

the

times

of the

cokagawa government,

the

ag-

al population was in

2'icult,

of tenantry of the feudal loirds.

state

tortior

in

(183)

the

farmers.

In

was declared

issued,

to be

the fourth year,

offerea to return their

tarily

th]s

Artei

t'velfth month of the first

a pro-clnation was

each village

and

mosT, cases reduced to a

the ancient

in

the Res-

year of 1Meiji

by whic:2

the lane

the ownership

(1271)

the

all the clans volun-

dominions

system of )eudal

of

in

to the Emperor

domains was at

last, abolished.

in

the second

pi-ohibition upon buying and selling

and title

aeeds for lanus were

month of the

year

month of the fifth

sixth year

(1372) the

of land was removed

issued.

In

the

thii'u

(1373), a notification as to the

classification of lanes wvas proi.ul-ated by which the lana

-as aivided into two classes, calieu "public lands and

pirivate lands, I bt in

the sevent

in

(I74)

tie names of

the eighth year (l)

the o\Wnei-s of land ',,ei'e inscribed upon the title

lands.

the ex-

was chany-ed into "peoples lands"

pression "private ln-s"

(C,Iin- yu- eiii ).

year,

1

deeds of

(in the foimula of. the title deeus, it was

noted, t-.La

every one in

the J':panese 11,.pire, who owns

lanas, ouCht to hive a title deed fo." the same similar

to the said formula).

Among the powers forbidden to Uhe different states

by the peuteral

Constit, .ion,

is

the p, . er to pass any

lakwi inpairing the ubligation of contr'acts.

'his power,

tlie ccntLacrin/r

stat )s f£2o1

-,s it

_'iF'hs

can be seen,

was found to pr1otect

of the people and pr'evont the

passing any la.' that

tenus To destroy the

obligation arising fro,, the contract.

Tihis r-ouvi si un, it

30

is

said,

.iis intended

; fi ,st

vent the repauiation o'

and uisgace,

e; te.,
i~
vision,

hovuevi,

in

it

as uell as

one

stit.1tion;

and it.

of

rnia culmiTies that rriight be

,r,'

cunstra;.ction of this pro-

has becoen

uhe

noi~ling bat "pre-

webts ana p±,ivAte obligations,

diso)r"e's,

followJ.

W L.

un:

of ;he !;ost important,

complehensive,

ts

has bean the

s..bject

in

the Con-

of movie ihecuent

and more extended judicial Liscussiuns t'.
an any other."

Cooley'

Pvin.

ConsL. Law, p. 300.

Phe federal po,

amenciment, that

"fnu

.sos--' resti-icted by the fifth

peison shall be aepvived of pioperty

v ithout due piocess of law;

or pi.lblic

use

aie also forbiaen

shall

,ny state

without just

by the

nor

sh-all p-coperby be

compensation."

taken

The states

fourt ;enth amendment,

depiive any person of---pvu'F:erty,

"---

Noi'

with-

out due process of' law.

States arc pi'o-octeu

"

in

ThIus

tleiv

tiose cons Lititionu± cIsles,

"aue pcocess of law,

"

o'

the peoplo of the United

p)r'upQity riglus by

anu nothing7 short of

"just co.,p pnsation" can deprive

them of those ri,-hts.

A q estion may be askeL, as to what is

what

is

intended by thiose

pro]per'ty,

The answer is

clauses.

and

plain

that only such tilings as the lavi regards as property

are p,'o:eoty, "an2- nothini

more.

ciples of thc Civil Cocue,

Chap.

,,Pro.:erty and

tenth'n,

VIII,

in

his Pi'in-

happily saia,

law are born and must die toget! er.

:ore th.e laws, there v;as no pro ei'<y;

Be-

take away the laws,

all p-ope.tv ceases."

As to what

compensation,

is

i-teant by aue

t

r.iocess of law and just

tho principles hive been setle

anu scarce-

ly neeu any more

inquiries.

A i' t

"Japanese

ri

V I I I.

subjects shall,

uioiJl to peace

Quties

i c 1 e

inu ordei',

subjeacts,

v it'jin limits not predju-

ana not antagonistic

to their

enjoy thle freedom of ireliflioas be-

lie:'.

Perhaps no history of an,, nation is

cal .Iities

lief;

i- suitdn- fi-o

ana tnerefore

:-onopoly of Spain,

Co>on

to all

free from the

religious toler'ation ana be-

the Court of Iniquisition is not a

nor the Star Chamber to England,

but

natons in their primitive age.

All primitives codes of E,,ilopean anu Asiatic nations

mix civine and 1>u. an rale of cunduct,

but "when,"

ruizot observes, "societies have a :taine

opment,

morality is

a great

as

devel-

no longer written in their codes.

i'Iie legislature leavu-s it

of opinion,

to mrnnneis,

the influence

to

to tl-e free wisdom of !.ln' s will;

it

ex-

presses only- civil obligations and punisi ents insti-

;ute,

against tice

of civiliz-tion,

-,'ime.

I'at betw en those two tei"ris

bet',ic.n infancy of society an.

their

greatest development, thez±e is an epoch Vi!en the leyis-

lat'ure takes possession of morality, digests it, pub-

lishes it, co-imands it,

wlen the declai'ation of duties

is considered as t*:e ,:issiun anc

-,Al ieiu.

s of the law.

Although t1-

"

one of the most power-

cuizot,

Civ.

liiritca scope of the

allo ' the author a cot-ilea uiscussion

as to how fair the state

T'it.

Lee.

.

subject woulci not

nuL

speculation

can interfe-'e with the relig-

ious cfnauct of its people, it will be

interesting to

observe how much sti'ess was put upon s ivine order by

English jurists of the

to municipal law;

fO.L'

which are cuntrary

sa

the religion

society,

ana the

Constitution,

against

the

highest eminence

instance,

a cheat

ceaso

is

it

is

c 'rl"tion

:nc. Hale,

an impostor,

is

to spaek

la',,s of the land."

lavi:Aties as in

the West,

except

the battle

sixteenth century when 200,000.

but whien we cc siae'

ical

"to

being a part of the

Ol-r history uoes not rcco'¢. so !:any religious

the

laws

to destroy the fi'urne of

Christian religion

to say t]-hat

its

Coke said that all

to christianity

is

in

christians

the cuncition of thi

ca-

of Aiiakusa in

were killed;

rirs and poli,-

. otives whichi "always attendeca the Christian relig-

ion of those daiys,

as a means of territorial

we can easily underst,.nd why the ,uler

exterz'dnatea

them;

tllus American

occupation,

of tha; time had

reacieis will find an au-

thoirity in

Tytl,r's

what was 1,1e

Elernents

sole

object of the Portuguese

Christian 7,11issionaries

sufficient

theiri

of cenec' l Historcy,

numbl r

to Japan,

ef inhabitants,

converteI

Thus, it

is

Lol-ians, that if

converting a

how tiey manifested

country.

unaninously accepted by the native his-

the christianity of t.;ose zays wias not

of a semi-political nature, there

disasters,

would have been no such

but the ,' would have been protected by the

Goverrnment,

as Buddists were

when it

was

Then relicion

was

sending

ii.-.ary object by making war preparation to invade

the ne ,ly

tury,

and aL'ter

in

as to

uch advanced

the other,

the state

treated in

thi.e sixth

cen-

introduced.

in

in

J& an,

its

as such,

relation

to

on the

the state,

vas curiously impartial

one hand,

and,

to all

on

sects;

so the author was ver-y minch amused to observe when the

new

Constitution was promulgated,

freedom ri'anted,

ing fi-or:

indeed,

will

a

went

comparative

see that

guaranteed,

securities

on Lhis ari icle;

paratively silent

r:entator,

ani

so far

not

only so,

as to say,

but a

"TI'erefoe,

silence of religious persons,

of the

Constitution is

interest

to the

Iation;

those circumstances,

and

.hey were

this article

any extraordinery

.eople

comnrenting on the liberty

we.'e loud in

and publicists

while tree

that,

many people

ese are a non-roligious people.

"

cor-r

corr

juad-

we

not of

infe'rring from

conclude that the Japan-

Thus, it is said a mis-

sionai-y lately from Japan told Chicago missionaries that

the Imperial University, with its eight thousan. students,

is the

osophy;

"1iot bed of infidelity, the seat of agnostic phil-

men who are familiar with the pares of Mills,

Luxeym

Spencer, Darwin ana

Again,

, us.,,

Sapg-uaai saiu,

i'or roligiun,

ple;"

but Dr. Greene,

rcience,

in

that,

"our contn

heard of Je-

'i:on have no

and utln never bl-come religious peo-

taste

ican boa-.

have neve-

Japan,

the oldest rissionary of the Axner-

--eclares confiL-entially as his expe-

"the Japanese are intensely religious

people."

Wi.atever their speculations may be, t:e faco that

'to,000,000. were voluntarily subscribed in

les.3 than ten

:ears by tihe poorest class of the population to rebuild

a burned Buddei- temple, a few weairs ago, seems to forti-

f±y Di'. %reene's view.

See N. Y. Sun, Oct. (, 188.

So, 1 have entered into a comparatively detailed

account of Japanese people as reli,ious people, perhaps

out of' the present purpose

of this

work.

!']ow

i t

i s

idle

in

to say that

this

article

religious belief;

recognizes

therefore necessarily,

to the mind,

but w en suc,

bY his acts,

he must confonm to

of the

State,

only freedom

belief

is

is

confined

to be manifested

the police ref-ulations

such as the mode of propagating

a relig-

ion, ana to the formation of religious associations and

meetings;

state

thus an

and religion

thus

only the proper relation

of

will be defined.

'i'he first clause as to the religious equality in

the Federal

test

Constitution,

provides that"no religious

shall ever' be requirea

as a

qualification to any

office or public tr'ust under the United States. "

Const.,

Ai-t.

VI.

Chap.

B:. anamenament

it

3.

is

declared that,

jake no law respecting an establishment

"Congiress

of
-'eligion,

shall

or

prohibiting the free

w;ill appear that the Congress is

1T

make

exercise thereof."

any religious

office or trust,

ever regarding

but all

test

as a

to

establislmient

those matters

Al't.

1.

prohibited to

qualificarli n t'o a public

and £'arthiermore,

the

Amnen.

are left

!ike any law what-

of a State

to the

Church;

indiviaual

state.

LY the establisii ent of religion is understood, "the

setting

up or, recognition of a

the conferl'ing upon one church

slate

Law,

Bu.

i,

p.

or at least,

special favors and ae -

vantages which are denied to others."

Const.

church,

Cooley's Prin.

205.

riLst not be supposed that the Constitution

never recognizes the existence

of religion;

it

simply

prz,)hibits thie Congress to favor one sect to the expense

of the other;

and it

recognizes

Whe Ci:ristianity as tiie

prevailing

ment"

religi.,n,

says St,,'y,

so,"the

prostrating

tu countenance,

"was not

to aavance. Maiiomeanism,

much less

but to exclu;de all

ana

by

or infidelity,

Judaism,

ChL'istiz nity,

among Ch-Listian sects,

real object of the amend-

-rivalry

to prevent any National

ecclesiastical establishnent which should give to a

Hierarchy

ernment. "

the exclusive

It

"erred to the

of the people,

Confgress to act upon the religious

leaving

curity if

not folloaC,

State

the whole rnat-er tu tie

by a

,Iclaration

of relifion.

the subject of religion is

Gove±-nt~ents,

con-

belief

State Le.

alone woald have been incomplete

but this

,hc f.'ee exer.cise

Gov-

of the National

will now be seen t]-at no power is

islatuic,

over

advantage

of the right

se-

of

"Thus, the wiole power

left

exclusively to

to be acted upon accordin-

the

to their

own sense of' justice,

tIe Cat! olic,

Ai'minian,

ana the State Constitution.

ana the Pi'otestant anu Calvanist,

the J -,

anu the

infiael,

cc.±-on table of the Na,,ional

,- isition

into thei:- faith

on Cons .

7ec.

Councils,

and the

down at

the

Without any in-

or !"-ow. of worship. ',

Story

l'/9.

A 2' t

"Ja anes-

may sit

And

i

c 1 e

subje-cts

X.

xxI

shall,

within -,he limits of law,

enjoy the liberty of speech, writing, publication, pub-

lic mieetings and

associations."

Free speeches, writings, publications and meetings

a,,'e the media by which the

sTbjec-s ,nanifest the thought

to promote

in

thei.

inter-ests

the subjects becoiie

and advancenent

the cormunity,

inter--sted

towaras civilization.

in

the

thus alone

country's affairs

1n a

.'onai.chi-

cal country proper the sovereifn's

ci i and pulitical

questions,

will decides

the so-

and necessarily limits the

Lo criticise

extent of

he freeuom of the subjects

suuh will;

but in a 'Fepublic, the aspect of things en-

tirely

there

opposes the

is

former; \in

no partic-ilar individual will which parallels

but the public will or sentiment

that of the monarch,

,;uch a will

then to set

are the organs

What

:, ,'ie ao
o ina t e s.

ol, sentiment to the public?

accomplished

by not

the instr u:i.'ntality

It can only be

of the article

unti er consideration.

li.ited

within due and

from the viewd of public policy.

principle alone,

righs"

ana by guarainf them by means of

sc_;1 freeaon ni St be

proper spheres

forth

rest.-.Aning the "rian's natural

x~o express his idei-s,

i ojever,

that form of government

the law of libel o'i

By thi s

slander, censure,

pression,

can be

and understood.

easily applie(

of this

be of interest

made upon it

order to meet

"In

as scientific

questiuns

ana

it

but it

lders to see the

may

condi-

by our law.

fo" discussing

in

constitution-

to repeat it,

to tho learned re

tion of resti'aints

The

well known,

freediom is

seems to be necessary

sca,-c.ly

of individual liberty"

a saurifice

"Liberty is

al .rinciple

thus the ex-

can co-uxist with t;ie article;

and the like,

g~ncral,

as well

political

the leader or manag-

er of the meeting must obtzin perriiission before hands,

but

if

permis3 ion jn.ts; be obtained

ing."

such

they hd no determined periodical date,

Sec.

Ill.

three uays prior to

Act of IJ31, as to P ;.blic

"The application for the permission

1mst contain,

first,

the p upose

the meet-

leeting.

of the meeting

of the vieting,

second,

Vhe names and addresses of the leader and

of the members of the meeting."

"Police officers

at

eetinprs.

thos e

oraer

"In

the

owner

and the

dollars

Citations

or more

itto.

to be present

empowered

newspapers

to publish

in case

three

.itto.

thei-eof must

cation, anu

publisher

are also

"

fourth,

thir'i, the date of' meeting,

the place of' meeting,

permission f'or

obtain

ftilure to do

of the

owner,

or any periouicals,

will

fine respectively."

be

"ec.

liable

so,

the

publi-

the editor,

f'ov one

hundred

Vi. Act as to Publi-

cation, 1881.

"if

the

contents

tiose

off'ences

C1iefV

is

cessorY.

enunerated

p-nis"Iable

Litto.

inf.'inge

of such paper will

in

as principal,

the

act,

the

anu the

any of

!Uitor-in-

-uthor

as ac-

"

author will u.e a fictitious n'i-, e, he is

te ,

punis 'able

by iriprisonment for tiirty

lars fine;,

'L t this section was,

days,

and ten dol-

howevei', amended so that

any fictitious naIie can be used, provided his real narme

is

although his real name

sub_-,itred with the writing,

is Lot used in tile publication.

if any article ;.ends

to excite t.'e public minus to uesti'oy the existing gov-

ernment, the editor is punishable for not less than one

nor more than three yea:'s if~prisonnent, arid if sntch an

aruicle will really excite or cause the people to at-

UmFJipt to

destroy, the editor is punishable equally vith

the offcnae'.

Those

it

Section XIII. Ditto.

ale blief

outlines

rffut heira be said that,

thiere

remains a

good- acal

of tie existing" law,

and

scCh being the restrictions,

to be imnproved in

this field

of law before

the subjects can express

laj

Consti-ution pr,',hibits

abvids-ing

the fr'eedo

in

the

anyke
any

the C ,nfress to

of speech or of the press.

the very' first

?rtoc, a criticle stuuy, of the - rticle,

.

thouph".

free

ariendment

'Che secund clause of the fi.st

Fc'deial

th eir

arti-

ature noticeable ana antagonistic t". -,he sister

cle uf the Japanese Constitution is,

coes not undertake

that the amendment

c five any freedo,

of press or speech,

but it affir'ms the existence of those ripghts prohibit-

inF ;Ve cwor 'ess to p-Lss any lavi;

th.s .ve are led to in-

quire where such a right could be founci;

have been

eeti

e.a this roast

by Cou.ron Law, or' by -he

t-ne di-erent sates;

lent upon the subject,

the

statutes

o

statutes, it is saia, are si-

so vie must, look to the Cor.mfon Laev.

It is an abuse of the aricle to suppose

that one

has absolute right

to speak before the public or publish

writings upon any subject,

without any r,.sponsibility.

To allow this i:; tu ullow the p-ople

pleasure,

the peace,

to destroy,

at their

the reputation or the prolperty,

and

even encffnger the very e-xistence of the "'ational tran-

quility.

in this

EnF:land;

fiea

thts

loose

Prof.

though it be,

of mouern '2nlish

sense,

Dicey says,

it

h,,s never existed in

",Yut this notion,

to a certain extent, by the habit

life,

is

essentially

coals frois:. stuuonts the veal attitude

ards whiat is

called

'freedo:

accurately described as a

opinion.'"

:ubject,

false,

of En 'lish

of thought,'

'i'ight

and con-

to the

and is

law to-

more

free expression

Dicey on the Lau of Const. p. 221.

This being the

the

justi-

tiae conaition

f., Enplish law upon

it ha_#s never constitated an article of any

of

of her nu .ei'ous bills if

iigh-ts;

things cannot be bettor, cescidbed

work on Libel and Slande ',

permits

bi.-t if

:'.ny ore to say,

but

the tiu.

tho- n by O(-'ers in

page 12:

write anc

If

'is

"Our present law

publish what he pleases;

he makes bad use of this liberty,

ished.

state of

he i-vust be pun-

he unjustly attacks an individual,

the per-

son defwied may sue for damages; if, on the other hand,

the words be wrirten ol ,'inted,

rality

for'

be t-ii

inc.ulcated,

'cby

is,-ei,- anor,

the offender can be tried

er:,y of the Press,

"

who wrote just before the C1,nstitu-

tional Clonvwntion of Aterica,

iilis,

treason or irlno-

either' by info r iation or inaictment.

Also De Lolme,

in

or if

has expressed,

"The

lib-

.s establishea in I2rnrland, consists

that neither the Cour"t of Justice, nor any

juau,,es wfever, are authoriced to take notice of writ-

(CI

but are confined to those

iP' s intclnLLoa for the Press,

,_'intod,

which are actually

nf-1lanna,

Ch--ap.

Suc

"

in

be

tiio3e cases,

De LolJe ConsiL.

of

Kent ancL Story accept this rule as

4 !lackstone' s Con.

on Const.,

Lhust,

X.

.Blac'stone,

sound.

by jury.

trial

by th,

,rocevuea

anc

151; 2 Kent Co,.

17; Story

Sec. 188 .

being the principle and

;.he pr'esent construc-

tion of the article, a question arose, whether the Nation-

al Governtnent has the power to pass any law not restrain-

ing the freedom of the Pr'ess,

tiousness of the Press.

July, 1798, Chapter

aria the difference

all

the

Affferent

but punishing the licen-

Thus the act of the 14th of

il, aroused great public excitement,

of opinion among the legislatures

states,

Congress,

and

of

the court of law,

1 )0
avin" been veclared constitutional,

t-na the uct finhl

it
iir

,arch,

continued until

1001,

when it

died of its

own

t~a i n.

Art

i c 1 e

XXX.

"Japanese 'subjects ,a-; present petitions, by ob-

serving the proper

L'orns of respect and by complying

with the iales specially provided for the same."

in

the countiry whee popular government is

lished, it

is unaobtedly a "_'irht"

estab-

of the people to pe-

tition the govern ient for gr'ievances,

and such right is

openly rocop-nized by their Constitution or law;

thuls the

United States' Constitution prohibits to rake a law to

abria-e the ,right"

of the people to petition;

w'ill be seen that the iright is

right endowed by Providence,

so dt

recognized as a natural

but in

a :onarchical coun-

101
t- 1 ,

the standard of' viewing it

ever wiuely anc

it

liberally

is

entiirely uiffers,

how-

recognized.

In the latter it is viex eu as simply a matter of

the people by the grace of the Sov-

special privilege to

ereign,

and is

not recognized as a

gift

properly calleu a

morality;

political

tition,

declaring,

the proper

their

"may present petitions,

etc.,

by observing

but does not affirm,

Constitution. in a positive form.

subjects were allowe-_

grievances;

allows pe-

consequent-ly the article

As ',as preaicated on a

ese

thus it may be

as a matter of

from the Emperor,

form of respect"

as the American

'ight;

thus in

former occasion,

the

J-Tan-

by the Emperor to be heard

the Emperor Kotoku's reign (64

354 A.D. ) a bell ana box were. hung out,

they might make repiesentatiuns

through xv,'ich

and complaints,

nnd

1O

until the time of the 7mpevro

S

a

(310-S;tS A. D. ) this

was continu2ed.

Althou~h,

after

the 'mI. eroi

han-ing a bell was chanj3ed,

pTherors,

in

their Court,

Kotoku,

the practice

tie people weiv

of

heara by the

and received decisions there,

by the advise of their Ministecs and Advisors of

State.
I
1, will also be seen ti-at the petitiun wvas only

to be pL:esented to the Sovereivn, but its sphe:re has

been extented to Par-litimient anu the governmnent o"fices

by tuis article.

The 1 .st clause of the fi.-st avmendment in the Con-

sti',u.ior

of America, prohibits t.ie Con ,-ess to mafe any

law to abridge the ,'rights of the people peaceably to

assemble _nu petition the governt ent for, a redress of

101

51i1()vances.

This provision was pronounced to be

sorie v 'it-,rs, as J3.stice

the importance,

PNr(visi,-n.

tt~e vet-

Stoj-,',

inn Jcessary b.r

Tucker
7.
admits

-hile

but criticises the phraseology of the

Theii, conclusions

nosult,

natuie of the populai- govern'

as we saw,

cnt,

traces the provision to the Decla,-ation of

fron

and Story

iights in

England, in 1638.

Viatever their

to iriake

and in

c_,iticist;us maI be,

the people's

rerard to

"It

is

a

as well

will

of the tei'r

genei'ic teili.

menuations

important,

,-'ievances known to the Gover.nient,

the objection to its

Cooley's description

this is

-r'.

explain:

and applies to all

lowevew,

to office or public

phraseology,

recom-

-ositiun ol, privilege,

as remonstrances arainsT

theri,,

and to appeals

1 104

of evei'y suo-t,

.cnt,

evJI"

proe.Ascs.

A r

t

i

purpose,

Co 1 ,''s

"

c 1 e

a1-t c

the Empe or,

thie

in

-ii~n.

C nst.

26-.

XXX1.

i'ovisiurIs contuiner

"he

..aucc to the jucip-

of T.he pei'son or' bouy having

'oy

-iscrotion or

in

shll

,r

-1

ful

±%,sent C*!I.ptel'

in tic

- xei-cise of the powers appertaininp; to

times of way' o:l

i- case of a :ational

e, orenc:.

Th

piececin:, thir'teen chapteis are thus tie forti-

f'ications establishea

to protect the

j ec s, and no tliin- short
but inas-.,c'i as

gcnci

s,

it

uani:y

f

is

-iFhts of the sub-

anarchy can

r.bicige them;

not cer-tain of 17)tuire oe'-

;oila be expedient

to provide for such -n-

seen events.

it is a prlinciple of ConsitiUti .nal govern-,i>.nt that

105

not only the governed are to obey the law,

but the

governin[ -::,st also be restricted within the dot-itin of

uisciv-vFge of their authority;

law in

ple are secure in

in

Then,

thus alone the peo-

their pe_'sons and prol'e 'y.

time of ;ar or a National emer.-oncy when

the ordinary laws of tic land became unenforceable with

all their details andi delicacies, there must be some-

thing to meet the requisites of the occasion in order to

secure society from anarchism.

the reservation

ueclares

to exercise

case of a

diers

in

of this

successful

functions.

doctrine can be

general

of wreck;

but when

is

seen in

sacrificing a number

for the protection-of his country,

case

expressly

of the power of the Emperor

his extraordinary

rationale

The

This article

-his

the

or the

crisis

the

of sol

salvage

to justify

100
the- exercise o)' this

pe'or;)

the will of the

tlie Constitutio.

,xind

of

power,

it

seems to

imay further

rovisions

in

-any expiress form,

but it

among constitutiunal w-riters,

t.Ielicate

and perfect

that as this

it

in

foi

But Article

privil~ge

unless,

sa-,ety

can never be doubted,

in

of

Section 9,

1.

the Habeas

Cor!-us

it.

it

is

does not

alt',ough the

im-

as has alroady been

provides that

shall not be

aThus it

ex-

more secure

instance,

cases of rebellion or inv'-sion,

imy r-equire

powel. is

the Constitu ion o-'

xpr-ss any provision upon the subject,

seen.

but they are re-

and apt to be misused, it

to openly cioclare

of it

that

now seermls to be accepted

The Arieorican Constitution,

por-anco

be noticeo

6) many count'ies does not express this

served by implication;

tvi-cly

-,opend enti)rely upon

"the

suspended

-!he public

will appear

that the

law.

107
power of suspending

list.

is

thus it

privilege

20en

provided,

power becorTes

the Evperoi

therefore,

the privileges

sion of all

tution;

w

ti:e

wold,

this

power;

a

is

important,

is

the exercis,) of this

iwien

so the

this fu'eat privile-e

can exercise his

be

virtually

the suspen-

guaranteed by the

said th:it,

Consti-

suspension of this

"the

LIy, Const.

is a suspension of Yafna Charta."

Chap.

XI.

A question as to ij-ere thl s poweri

writ resides,

discussed in Ex

has been elaborately

Parte Merryman,

9 Am.

Law Reg.

of suspendinp* the

524.

It is settled bi the above case that the President

has no power to sus,'cn,. the writ,

resides

bat it

Congress; and that tile Cong-ress may in

its

represent this power through the Executive;

in

the

discretion,
in

accordance

103
with this construction of the article, th1e

an act in :i.-ch, 136, authorizing PY.rsicent

exercise

Lincoln to

pcwver.

tiis

'

1t was saia in

R.,

Cong.'ess passed

212, that,

"thea'c

c Call vs.

ape some

"umnt,,ann one of t'neR is,

the United States,

!,c Dowell,

1 Abb.

U.

S.

things too plain fo' ar-

that by t :e

Constitution of

the Presinent hus not ,;he power to

suspena the p-,ivilere of the writ, and Congress has.

The power of the Pre.sident is aa enecutive power;

a

power to execute the laws, and not to suspend them.

The latier is a legislvtive function, and so far as it

eists, belongs naturally, and by the

situion, to the

force of the

Con-

Cong7:ress."

A rt t i c l

e

X X V 1

"Facn an- every one of the provisions contained in

10 the Pirc )Uing articles of tte present chaptei' that ave

not in

cunflict with the laws oir the rales an

of the army and navy,

disciplin

shall apply to t!ie officej:rs and

t:ien of t he army ana of the navy. it

This exceptiunal

clause is

maae in

order to explain

clearly that soldiers must be excluded from those rights

and liberties that are enjoyed by the people; among them,

obedience is a rale and MIarshall law is suprem.;

there-

fore, they are not entitled tu -,ny of those rights pro-

viaed in t;is chapter, except those that are not in con-

2lict with their ovn laws.

Not',.ithstantig

libe:ty,

this is

a safeuard to suldier's as to their

rights and liberties,

their

a'thority.

those exclusi. ns from their civil

and a definition as to the scope' of

The American Constitution has no express provision

as to this po\Jer,

w.hich this

Lecause thei-e is

is

article

n( standing ariiy to

intended to a ply,

but when the

militia is called upon foc actual service, taere is no

quos

ion but

law;

thus this

the Aerican

that

they shall be g;overned by the Mar-shall

article,

as such,

ConsLi ution.

has no counterpart

in

